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When you’re entertaining family and friends, your party’s theme and 
styling are just as important as the food you’re serving. Kennards Events 
has an extensive portfolio of party ideas. We’ll help you wow your guests 
and make your celebration something really special. Our extensive range 
of equipment-for-hire includes pavilions, catering utensils, cookware, 
warming ovens, furniture, flooring and decorator accessories – everything 
you need to get your party started in style.

Quality, creativity and great service are hallmarks of every Kennards 
Events party. We pride ourself on our attention to detail. It’s the reason 
we place such importance on site inspections. It’s the reason we pack 
your crockery, cutlery and glasses in hygienic sealed tubs. It’s also why   
we stock the best hire products and marquees available. 

When you choose Kennards Events for your get-together, you can           
be confident that it will be the best party in town. From design and 
styling, to set up and bump down, we have the products, the know-how, 
the inspiration and the experience to create any style of party. Talk to us 
today for a soirée that your guests will never forget.

After more than 43 years in business, Kennards 
Events really knows how to throw a party. 

www.kennardsevents.com.au
The table setting is one aspect of the traditional backyard barbie that  
is often overlooked. Don’t settle for paper plates, plastic cutlery and a 
balancing act. This elegant and fun table layout with its vibrant colour  
and mood lighting will make the food taste even better. A simple 
arrangement of fishbowl vases filled with succulents plus vanilla ball 
candles on a raised dais add contemporary chic. China plates, Clarendon 
cutlery, plus our new Vogue glassware add the finishing touches to a 
simple but stylish BBQ. Thread tea light candles, rice paper lanterns and 
fairy lights through overhanging branches and your guests will love your 
new take on the humble BBQ.

stylishbbq

Host the perfect party with help from Kennards 
Events. Whatever the occasion – a special birthday, 
wedding anniversary, engagement or coming of age – 
creating the right setting is essential. A cleverly 
decorated area will not only bring your theme to      
life, it will also set the desired mood and create                
a memorable evening for your guests. 

Whether you require few extra wine glasses or 
enough chairs and extension tables to seat an army,  
we have everything you need to get your party started. 
Our range of equipment-for-hire includes platters and 
bowls, catering utensils, cookware, crockery, cutlery, 
warming ovens, marquees and pavilions, furniture   
and decorator items. 

Our marquees and pavilions are a comfortable and 
stylish solution to the perils of an indoor party. They 
can be constructed to virtually any size, are as narrow 
as three metres and will seat your guests outside in 
perfect comfort. The walls and ceilings can be tastefully 
draped with fabric, or you can hire a pavilion with clear 
walls to let in the view. 

If you’re looking for something with serious wow 
factor, try a Mexican theme – it’s one of the hottest 
types of parties at the moment. Dress a long table with 
black linen, add bright red, yellow and orange runners, 
small pots of succulents, geometric china, shot glasses 
and voila. If you don’t have these items on hand, 
there’s no need to buy them. Simply check out the 
party equipment, pavilions, lighting and sound systems 
that are now available for hire from Kennards Events. 
Whatever your theme, we specialise in event styling 
and we have loads of ideas to give your party  
real pizzazz.



When it comes to beach picnics, you’re no longer limited to sandy blankets 
and gritty sandwiches. Our Finesse folding chairs in brilliant white timber 
are ideal for the beach. They are lightweight, look classy and will not sink 
easily into the sand. A large rectangular table, set with an avocado green 
overlay and crisp white linen, provides a practical and comfortable eating 
area for up to ten guests. Simply join a couple of tables together if you 
have a large guest list and don’t forget some beach umbrellas for sun 
protection. For a table decoration with a difference, scatter brilliant white 
pebbles in between tall, ceramic vases of regal Calla lilies. Hi-ball glasses, 
Princess cutlery and our new square plates add a contemporary touch to 
this traditional picnic venue. 

Create this breathtaking alfresco area with help from Kennards Events. 
Available in charcoal and white faux-leather, these low-profile modular 
lounges look great grouped together. Retro light cubes double as quirky  
side tables and provide soft, subtle lighting. Tall tapered vases of submerged 
orchids and groovy geometric cushions are a real conversation starter. And for 
a drinks table with a difference, make sure you include a couple of our square 
pedestals. At almost a metre high, they’re both decorative and functional - 
simply fill them with ice and add a few bottles of bubbly. If you don’t have an 
outdoor entertainment area, why not hire a pavilion from Kennards Events? 
We will take care of everything for you, from the set  
up and styling to the bump-down the next day.

glowloungeneondisco icecave
For a funky birthday celebration, why not invite your guests to their own 
personal disco? This colourful and stylish nightclub can be easily created 
inside a marquee, which is carpeted, lined with sheer curtains and lit in 
brilliant neon colours. Bold raspberry Ottoman benches and plush white 
lounges are styled with eclectic cushions and pillows. Our white coffee 
tables create intimate seating areas that your guests will love. Kennards 
Events can also supply a range of Libby wine glasses, plus tumblers, martini 
and hi-balls glasses, along with beer and water jugs, carafes, platters and 
bowls. A silver motorised mirror ball suspended from the ceiling, a 
powerful sound and lighting system, a timber dance floor, plus your 
favourite songs complete the best disco in town.

Cocktail parties are the epitome of cool, especially when combined with   
a sub-zero theme like this one. Erect a silk lined marquee for a touch of 
sophistication and dress it up with fuzzy ball lights and charcoal carpet  
that contrasts beautifully with white Tempo bar stools and tables. White 
crockery, pristine linen and frosted Martini glasses finish the look. Blue 
glow bar lights create a chic (but never chilly) atmosphere. Hire one of our  
smoke or bubble machines for a special effect. Decorate with tall spaghetti 
jars of frosted willow branches and sprinkle a dusting of “snow” over the   
floor of your ice cave, for a cool and classy finishing touch. 

beachpicnic


